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Introduction
Who we are: A group of students and faculty of
Mechanical Engineering (ME) at California State
University, Sacramento (CSUS). Our group has worked
with SCI by developing a Water Pasteurization Indicator
(WAPI) production method.
Ø Motivation: More than 10% of people in the world don’t
have access to safe drinking water. How can engineers
like us make any contribution to improve this situation?
Ø What we are concerned with: How can the solar water
pasteurization technology be made sustainable in
developing countries?
Ø Key Words: Appropriate Technology (AT), sustainable
production, WAPI
Ø
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The WAPI manufacturing process
developed so far:
Goals: sustainable, productive, economical, producing
WAPIs with a high yielding rate.
Ø Current situation: This WAPI processing technique was
introduced by volunteers in some developing countries
but there has been no evidence of it being adopted by
people in those developing countries.
Ø
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Fig. 1 WAPI manufacturing. A: WAPI maker overview. B: Setting up five
polycarbonate tubes to a guide fixture. C: Clamping and sealing one end of
polycarbonate tubes. D: Inserting wax pieces into the tubes, placing a washer
outside of each tube, and setting up all five tubes using the guide fixture. E:
Clamping and sealing the other end of polycarbonate tubes. F: Completed WAPI
pieces.
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Fig. 2 Making wax pieces using a mold
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Making Technologies Sustainable
1.
2.

3.

One region of a developing country at a time.
Supplying completed solar water pasteurization
kits to developing countries is still essential as
sustainable WAPI production will not occur
overnight.
At a given focused region of a developing
country:
a)
b)
c)
d)

What materials are available to produce WAPI?
What level of manufacturing capability is available?
Is a solar water pasteurization kit affordable?
Can people understand the importance of solar
water pasteurization and accept a new way of life?
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e) Are there any social or custom barriers to accept the
solar water pasteurization technology?
f) Before considering a 100% sustainability, would it be
possible to implement partially sustainable
solutions?
g) Is there any local manufacturer or company
interested in producing WAPIs for business to sell
WAPIs to local people?
h) What kinds of regulations about patenting and
licensing exist?
i) If any level of sustainable activity is generated, how
support approach should be modified to encourage
further sustainable activities?
j) How should a supply chain system be designed?
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4.

5.

6.

Any partially sustainable or sustainable case
generated at one region could provide some
key ideas to start sustainable activities in other
regions.
At the beginning, finding a business solution
may not be easy. Other motivational factors
such as volunteering spirit, cultural exchange,
and scholarly work will be important.
For college students and faculty in
industrialized countries, working with people in
developing countries for sustainable
technologies will be a great educational
experience for broadening their vision in this
global society.
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Conclusions and future work
Ø

Ø

It is essential to continue the current effort of
providing completed solar water pasteurization
kits to developing countries. At the same time, it
is also extremely important to make solar water
pasteurization more sustainable in developing
countries.
The presenter is eager to develop connections
with professionals and volunteers to explore
opportunities for sustainable WAPI production
and making any other technologies for
developing countries more sustainable.
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